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the fitst districtA FEW. WORDS ABOUT BINGER HERMANN. in Qregth of such a man, with such a char-- ; ing: up thorctughljr,' improving,: beautifying, ! is peculiarly a rnal in a damp cold, filthy shed, stall orTpett for days' or
record as those which Binger Hermann so spring duty. It is-- a duty . that every, property-owne- r and weeks, not considering: that it is affected bv such abuseactcr and such a1 I

HE REPUBLICAN PARTY of the first congressionalLunfortunately possesses. It is true, thatthe nomination oL?yery tenant owes to society.Tp mention here nov other, in the same way if in a somewhat different degree,: as' a- -rn
ire other good ones filth anq all sorts numan Deing would be.' : :, :r:v v-

- ;t Z'-r- v1' district is now confronted with a problem the solu-.a- n orcjlinviiy decent Republican inv that; distnct would be reason"d were i
breeders of disease

tipni as well as th.e jionpr .pf the.state'at large, without ref-- tial reasons why some regard for public1 morals should , be cially as the wet and
Vi-mi- r rrt' nartv nJ'filiations. The" Question "at issuTis Tlelt "

and recoimized. " It is "the " teridehcy fof re very" party" into the dry and Warm
cooliportjon of our, spring changes starves or mutilates art animal, or in any way inflicts misery
portiotf,and mbre especially in such- upon.it, is a proper Object of the"'Kiw's'corrective'lDenaltvr

' whether' Br' hot-Blnge- Hermann "is to receive the Tteput-whic- feels itself securely 'lodged. in ppwef?t6'lecom'rbi-a,sprin'gs;(Hi- sf whea this change .will surely come more
'

"'' - '
, . ,"

liciri,' nominticn;fdr. cohgTess. :4 ,Once since his retirement :trary in its methods, to dhsregard the publi? protests and to suddenly than usual. Everybody knows this; then do it. '
, , AN OBLIGATION UPON. CITIZENS." .; ' '

in AtKcrritfm fmm'iht hrac rf ,'th General land office he has develoo into an oligarchy which rules roiieh-sho- d over the. Faith .without works' is deads it is he that doeth as well " l . . '. , T..--
. v. .... .v -

received th Indorsement ofJiis district. It is believed .thairights of. 0e 3ut.8ooner.-,or,later- i the'recomes alone Is entitled to credit on the great'-TTO- THAT the appropriation bill-ha- s been passed by- -

Te''a$"lected.largely':)thro'Ugh'"a:ihabby trick which inad- - awakening, and when it comes thosejwhonave defied the ''ledger ot uuty.' 1 - ; rrr- - T" --
1 ; lJ congress and we know precisely what 'we i have at- -

' VertCntlV OiaCeO mm m apparcnuy aniltauic icutiUHa uuyuidi, win ait uunvu n win putiw eu uuiwi ,ivi 111. nitv . : wiiii i " (K'uvnwnin(j vtvjr, ; tu vuv ouuiiuii, i.i :,. vLtvx v ai vruau yviii ilCIU UCAl YCarj
n xn? rxpQsiuon wiu aouDtiess De pushed sys
and the fall should show every building under
f heavy obligations rest upon' those incharge of
on, some oblicrations which should be recornized

the president, assisted by the further fact that tne circum- - aisgrace. sureiy me KepuDiican macnine in ine iirsi rorae rcspccis, ,u is a very Dcauuiui cuy. 11 is, manxs ro inc wurn u
stances in connection with his summary removal from 4he trict is not so poor in membership that it is forced publicly Dame Nature, a healthful city... But it needs to be greatlVwtematically,
land office were neither known nor appreciated by his con- -' to confess it can find no better man than Hermann to nomi-- V improved, even' piore ' rapidly' than. itjs being improved,' roof.f But i

tttMinV.,-i!-S;-''- :
'

i f..- iiate..;''If it is. then it isjiigh time, for the pecwle of the dis-'aloi-nir 'the lme herein indicated 'x:','.,.' .... the expositt
( All of .these facts are now common property. No one can tnct, regardless of party, to rise in their wrath and strength ! JLet us navesucn a Spring cleaning as never before. Let rest upon the people of . Jfortland in their private and coN

DeoDie wno win come ntret
bv the fair, and if it wereagainst Hermann, or the damning quality of the.evidence morality and common decency.. - J : ' everybody shall do; his duty-towar- making Portland net from a. distance .will, be attracted

only a big city", but a clean and beautiful city.which was adduced to prove the prostitution of his high of
PRACTICAL SERMON ON DUTY.

r. not for that magnet their. trip might .be indefinitely post--
-- i. poned. ,)'But all who will come - will: want incidentally to
v; see the city and. country, which to. many of them is still :

. a terra incoenita. To.many of these Portland is simol a '

fice to the basest purposes. Here, therefore, is a man who
has forfeited the resDect and confidence of the president, and" i MAN, GOAD AND HORSE.
who will for that reason be totally without influence in the T T TITH the advance of civilization in many directions,

. executive department during the whole term to which he f mankind's duties become more interwoven, many..' MAN was tried a few days ago in, the police court for name, They have no adequate7 conception of the 'wealth." -A
yivuuing 1119 iiuisc wuu KUu, tnaipcncu Biitft, ,impurinvc. ' nu ucuir ; ui mc cur, nu mc impressions

i- -j it. - Ti : i . ...i. .1 Lt ....11 v - j 1 1 n ;
1 may be elected. VV hile his knowieage 01 iana-omc- e aiiairs , r - . Biaca, complex ana muiuianous ; especially is mis
and oroceedinrs mav be creat. the record which he left be-- true in a city where, every adult person, with neighbors, " a ou uj nic . uiii&i s luticuacu .uyi.j wiuvii iiicy k ui (.item wm oe uccu ami lasting as wc". as

I

r hind will necessarily place those who succeeded him on their friends or acquaintances, hasnotonly the individual gen- - iir a forward movement- - The case was earnestly defended far-reachi- Nowr it may be possible that in their jf.dg--..'.... 1
" guard and force them to look with the gravest suspicion eral duties devolving upon the rural citizen, but duties. to by.;a lawyer, who urged that the use of such in instrument ment the exposition is a great success, gauged from every
-- upon any cause which he may champion or any claim which his home citylso." And these are various." .They, are not wascbmmon,' inv 'other.-- ' statestand Twai ; ndt" rrehensibleriasonable-'poiflt'o- f .viewi .iwhileti"the; same time Portland

r

;he may undertake to push. His fellow-membe- rs of con- -' only to observe the ordinances;'., to- vote intelligently and and legally pVnishable cruelty The court itself may not appear to be quite so worthy .of consideration.
Jgress, whose stomachs may not be particularly weak; will conscientiously, if a voter, and to pay taxes and otherwise finally found the defendant guilty, but remitted the penalty. V ' It will .be one of those occasions when the city should
; vet be inclined to draw the line somewhere, and in such a encourage and aid movements and projects for municipal Whether the goad used in this case, or in any case, is an literally put, its best foot forwards ' Each resident should
. palpable case as that of Hermann will draw it tight enough improvement;' but individually : to set. a good example in illegal instrument of cruelty depends .upon the hardness take a personatpride in doing everything within Ws means
t to be felt 7 No, more deliberate snub was ever inflicted upon the matter of improving onrs premises and keepinjg them and sharpness of Jts point and the force with which it is and reach to beautify the city. With the advantages which --

a congressman than that of Speaker Cannon when he ex- - clean. ;
: ; , .. : j?. applied A driver might possibly j use: a goad, or .some-natu- re has blessed us so abundantly, the whole residence

, eluded Hermann from all committee appointments. This is The man who owns old, dilapidated, noisome shacks In thing having the appearance of onei without ''.being cryel.' section of the city can be: made a perfect hbjver of bent ty.
' what might be called the selfish and business View of the prominent sites, and refuses or neglects to destroy them If a lazy horse had been, severely oice or twice, There are many beautiful homes Tierei and to the trcdit of ,

. case.1 But there is another and higher view, which affects because he can still obtain a goodly rental for them, or the and then after that only ..lightly ; and gently, prodded on-th- owners it must be said.that the surroundings are usu-,-t- he

moral fiber and involves the self-respe- ct of all the peo- - man who owns a lot or block surrounded by or adjacent to the theory that this gentle hint would oe a reminder suf-- ally "In keeping with them;But, on the other hand,' there
pie of Oregon, but particularly the membership of the Re-- dwelling-house- s or abutting on much-travel- ed streets, and ficient to induce a gait at once reasonable and desired, there are hundreds, of other homesT-mu-ch more modest inPpjar'v

"

j pubfican ' partyrBy "hominatin
ifly in the, facepf: public '.'morality and-th- national admtnand .coyeredTwitli yrjiSbi shr fails1n"ailain "civic ' duty,"" He"- badlyVand it Is ai fair presumption i that Ihematf using irir"due"ehUrely to the carelessness, and the lack erf pujbltc spirit --

istration which dismissed him from office, but they con- - is not a good citizen, , If the case be aggravated, as in that not a merciful man to his beast, and needs the correction of the owners and renters, iFor; the sake of a, few dollars
done his offepses.and officially signify their approval of of, the disease-breedin- g shacks at the corner of First and provided for in, our excellent law prohibiting cruelty to spent for sprinkling the lawns, very mafty' pretty cottages
acts which in the judgment of one,, ofthe goyerqment in--' Washington-street- s and others that might be mentioned, animals. ' vH

? V ; . , ;
- are 6et in the midst of the most demoraltzingfurronndlngs.

spectors should lead to his indictment "anJ criminal owners eing wealthy people, and growing-wealthie- r --This is a good time and place to say that the Humane No patriotic PortlanderJshould permit such a condition of
, cution.v The Republicans of. Kansas had a similar-experi-jdail- y through others' industry and enterprise, such owners society of this and other cities has done a noble work affairs to exist. He should feel that he owes at least that

fence a few days ago in the case of Senator Burton. '1 hey may reasonably be classed as positive enemies of the city, one evidencing, as. few other movements have done, the much to his own self-respe-ct and as a contribution to the '

elected him in the face of earnest protests and with the full The of their civic duty is an annoyance, progress of civilization. Not so very long ago there were public welfare to keep his grounds in.conditicn and help to
Knowieage 01 me wcaKncsscs ui nis cnaidcici nu mc hil- - an onense, an aggravaiion, an injury, 10 mousanas 01 peo? no laws in mis country projecting animais, even me iaiui- - spreaa lorui inc impression uiai 01 u uc ucautuui tiuca
biness of his Career." Buf ton has been convicted and sen-- pie who-noton- ly never did these owners any harm, but who ful friends and servants niankindirom'crud treatmentnthe-coas- t there U none quitesobeautifusortiand-- r

tencea ior priDcry, anu wnaixvcrsyuipAuijr ui uc ci, mc nave necessarily tione inem a greai ucai oi gooa. ai inc nanas 01 nara-neane- a, tyrannical ana vicious mas- - ne streets ana siacwams miouiu uc puw-c- u in jwu cun- -
; Republicans of Kansas have in it no share. ;

v This consideration brings to view;6ther species in the in- -, ters.;; Now Such law are found in probably all our states, dition. . If such work as ha?" been done is not as (good rs
. The Journal bairns to be more , fair. than , partisan. H it finitely varied and: multifarious schedule 'of mankind'sxdu-- Arid every year they are better observed and bring about it might 'be,' then the best way should be found, and, once '

were moved by purely partisan motives it mign wait until ties. 1 Kignt in connection wim tnis matter ot improvement better results, coys are. now taugnt more generally tnat xound, tne woncsnouia De prosecutea wun vigor, .vven- -

after the. harm was done and Hermann safely nominated, of city property come in the duties of city authorities, of it is vicious, wicked, unmanly and inhumane to inflict need not help sharing Auditor Devlin's feelings in regard to at
and lower animals. . least one Well-pave- d and well-ke- pt thoroughfare leading to

... ... j. rt-t-- it. .L 1J u.and then open its batteries upon him. nut having an in-- the police force, ot landlords whose tenants will not clean less pain and terror upon otne

ties, it enters us protc&t now. ocioic uic yiiy is.urcvocauiy wnose dusidcss or owiect it is to woris ior a ETcaicr ana men are unwituneiy cruet to mcir animaisw or
' committed, and in

'

the name of common decency, in the better cityeven of preachers and teachers and. surely of . upon them to gratify a perverted taste, as in the matter of ? Portland should not only determine to have a great fair
- name of public morals, in the name,of good government and editors ; yesr and -- of fathers and-mothe- rs; -- who -- can teach- - docking -- horses tails and using too tight overdraw check-- indeed, we, believe that is already , assured ; but its.-dtise- .

Viiiiui cii.. icjouuo. uutu Luvvituvai iu v annas. iciiis. uvui w .wuawu- iv-vau- v vuuuiv v iiimaw, oiiwuiu w vfviwtmt . .v v Vl

dtfarfc it enters its solemn protest againsfcsucn a shameless this line. 4 ' . j v .,V'S fbesides.- rendering .them..,less beaotuul. in the eyes ot true of beauty and attractiveness so mat every yisi tor w;u dc
,acn season nas us peculiar uutics ; inis auty 01 ciean- - lovers 01 nature s wonts. ; wuic men win aiso ccp an am-- ucuguLcu, jiot um wim uic vui tii. w. viujf -- o wv rvperversity as wouiu icau to inc .noiuiuauou iui congress in

A CORRESPONDENT'S DILEMMA. By Rev. Thomas B. - Gregory
bring up. The young men in this class,
so "Correspondent" says, ""drink a lit-

tle." --That sounds very innocent -- And -- t
it is innocent if it stops right there.
But thousands' of the wisest and best-heart- ed

men in the world know, to their
shame and sorrow, that there is no as-

surance that it will stop there. ,
'

It is to be hoped that by the help of
the Scripture here given 'Correspond-
ent" may succeed in "waking up" the

'
profane swearers to a sense of decency,
in arousing within the hiinds of those

honest man is norie&the better for his
profanity. . ; - . :

t Swearing is unrefined; ungentleman-ly- ,
vulgar, and-- degrading,', and-- those

who are given' to the habit might very
profitably be referred; to. the words,
"Swear not at all." Matthew v:34. ;

Coming now to the third class men-

tioned by "Correspondent," we find,
that we have a real case against them.

They are not downright bad. They
are not criminals.' They are, as "Cor-
respondent" puts it. "iust bad enough

. .The young men in question may be
very noble, but certainly; they are no

liobrer than the Master was, "and if he
felt the need of the Sabbath fseryice,r
surely they cannot well affdrd Wig-- ;

nore it. ..'''"- '':',- - -

It is .true that the church is a' means
rather than an end the means of a
noble manhood arid wdmanhood ; but f

teven the grandest character is hot be--yo- rid

the necessity of keeping in touch
with the infinite. '

- "v

, HE following letter would seeni
I to call for an answer:

--;New,Yorkf March 24, 1904.-- "I

work-dow- town and have three
classes of friends: ;

."First Men who seem to be right
in every particular honest, truthful,
will do any one a favor; but they never

i; go to church p - " - --:
i "Second Men who are exactly like
the above, except they never go to

Jchurch and use "profane language.
- "Third Men who ' have recently

rcome from the country. Before com-
ing here; they always went to church
regularly every Sunday ; now ihey
never go. They Smoke a little drinic

,'a little, and are just bad enough not to
. s be classed '"gpod.:"T '17'. :'rx'', """7

"Can you state through The Journal
what verses in the Bible could be used
to wake up these men ? What parts of
the Bible are good to read to a man
who is good in every way except re-

ligious?
"The country is full of such men.

Everywhere. I go I meet them. They
are good, honest, true; but the minute

"you begin to. talk religion they wave
you away. CORRESPONDENT." r

Consciously or unconsciously, "Cor-
respondent" has opened up a pretty
wide field for thought ; but down at the
bottom truth is simple, and I will en-

deavor to the best of my ability to help
him out bf his difficulty,
t Let us begin at the beginning and :

proceed slowly and carefully, and,' I
must riot forget to add, reverently, k,

The first class of young men referred
to are admittedly "right in every par-
ticular," honesty truthful," and always
disposed; to help others and the only
thing that can be said against them
from the viewpoint of "Correspondent"

is the fact that theyvdo not go to
church.

- "Correspondent" asks for a verse of
Scripture that will apply to these young
men, and I give it to him: "And he
came' to Nazareth, where he had been
brought up, and, as his custom was,
he went into the synagogue on the
Sabbath day, and stood up for to read."
--rLuke iv:16. v.. .. i .:

The point of this Scripture, is that,
perfect as Jesus was, he nevertheless
felt the necessity of the spiritual upg
lift that is born of worship. -

whoijdrink a little" a realization of theAgainst those of the-seco-
nd class.. not to be xalled good, whichJs. only -

dancrer of their - seemincrly innocentanother way of saying that they are
pretty nice young gentlemen not per-

fect, of course but a long, long way
from being real badv - 1 -

But when a young' man begins to'
tlfink, there is no telling where lie may

there is something to be said. Profane
swearing is not one of the major vices,
but still it is a vice. It may hot be so

'disgusting to hear an honest man
swear as it is to hear a hypocrite:jray ,
but it remains perfectly true that the

habit; and in convincing ther. excel! .t .
young men who "never go to church'
that they would be nonte the less exc 1--.

lent if they should go occasion!i
"into the house of the Lord." ..

LOCAL OPTION BY STATE, JL-AW-
S

- ' Orahara Taylor in Chicago News. change may be impossible. - There la, through the Municipal Votera" league
"' On the liquor question, aa in every- - and other agencies would surely betoo, the danger of ' gerrymandering, or

"ehoestrlnglng" the boundaries at every Imperiled and possibly lostThlng eiaa in America, we must reckon' on the . poople having their own way Local option, established by State law.

politics if extended to legislative elec-
tions. With such odda between th
means of promoting th sam end, loy-
alty to a common purpose, as well aa to
all th Interests of the whole com-
munity, should rally th friends of local
option to-- enact a tat law and not a
city ordinance. r

moral issue which would b sure to
re-enl-ist the interest and activity of
earnest people who ar now negligently
Ignorant and Indifferent to atat af--,

fair. , -
What, therefore, might b the destruc-

tion of better city politic if confined to
Chicago may b the salvation of state

' nooner or later. That la the rule under
which we have been playing the great

; ' game Of our national life ever aince we

hae these advantages ever th proposed
city ordinance for , ward option I 1. It
give the same free eholet to th peo-
ple of each locality. It operates not
only in Chicago but all over the state
In country - or city. J. It; would rally

began It with the declaration of inde
s Jen!enc. The only restriction upon

',. th freest choice of the people la im- -

Either side which refuses or. even
objects to playing under the local opt-

ion-, ruk thereby gives away Its lack
of confidence In Its own cause or Its
strength to make it win. Sooner or
later the people wiU have their way
about liquor selling.- - If there are
enough of them who want leas or none
of it, they have every right to 'have
it as they want it. If the liquor sell-
ers or drinkers want more license or
liberty to do as they please, they only
have to muke good the claim to a ma-
jority vote at the polls. So there is
no use whining about the loss of per-
sonal liberty. Let each respond good-natured- ly

'

to the call for the "tug 6f
watfi and pull the other over to his
side of the deciding line If he can.

to fee a choice between these two
measure for local option. They should,
therefore, be widely s and frankly dis-
cussed. 8hould. either of these , ways
be.chopon? The principle Of local op-

tion seems desirable for these reasons:
It lands and leaves the issue where it
belongs under free government with
the people themselves; it brings the is-

sue home to each locality in such a way
as to educate the intelligence, conscience
and self-oontr- ol of every man. . woman
and child; it also lodges with the people
whq vote for It the responsibility .for
the effects of a . saloon. There is a
question as to how large or small the
voting eonstltuency-ahoul- d be to whlch
the option for the locality should be
left jlf it la too small the ; rear ntl

legally recurring redisricting.
Against' the city ordinance granting

local option by wards these .serious ob-
jections are to be urged: It would, not
be at all likely to paas the council; Jf
It did, it would be almost sure to ohange
the .character of the next council to be
elected and thus prepare tho way for Us
own repeal, for the nominating power la
still controlled at the saloons,) even In
wards whore a saloon canvass can no
longer, win an election. Moreover, such
other Imperative Issues as the traction

to th support of th local option move
ment a possible majority of voters fa
verlng It who bulk more largely in th
smaller town or cities than in Chicago.

.No man has any spiritual blessing that--h
can keep td himself, f . , t

, No. condemnation of wrong is so' tiv

aa the commendation of right.

Th friends we can never lose are 4h --
ehes'we say we have lost in death,'
Lv a

A man la worth what tta talraa

tmsmman ssmxon.
om th Chicago Tribun.

Marcy ia never mushy.
v e ,i

Regret cannot uproot wrong.' '

Labor I th aalt of iur live -
' ''' s'--

: f ;i':"-y-'- i 'U

make a poor refuge for duty."
. --

. - . i i. .

and who would, therefore, be nor likely
to give it to Chicago than Chicago

and other public franohlses, th miild- -
Ing ordinance. ' sanitary inspection.

could get It for herself. I. It takes the
initial effort out of city politics, where
it would be aure to make tn ward volt
mora corrupt, for the time "being, atThe side that fails must simply own up

school appropriations, 'etcs-wou- ld - be
hopelessly involved. The immense gain
in the.. ability and character of the city
councU won by the Independent vote

the world, tiot what h leaves iq it ileast 4. It introduces to the legislative
ment of. the people most Involved or .

Interested may. not be able to fairly
represent Itself. If U Is too large any It take more than fence to make a

uiai.riv.-i-a incuufuuui uig uun siaie s

, posed by our atate and national con-
stitutions and our city charters.. These
provide only for delay enough to aa-- r

i, .! ure deliberation in making changes
" which might otherwise be so sudden

' and sweeping as to defeat the people's
sober second thought and thus make
every thing insecure. But there is pro-

lyl, vision in every one of them to amend
- or annul and to make new rules when- . we are sure we do not like the old

one. The majority of our people sooner
v or later are, bound to have their way if

- they really want It enough to work and
, , , wait for it.

: We might as weU admit this unalter- -
able fact aud shape our policy and

; . , Action accordingly. Moreover, we may
as well do so .There
J no good reason for whimpering if

'. '.,Jlhe majority differ from us and want
- ' "to have their way. There are, of course.

," s few fundamental A minority 'rights,
i which, the law safeguards from the un

Ood cannot bint nut nur Mat Knt M ,

that it was weaker, and the other
stronger, and must go on playing under
the other's rule until It Is strong enough
to change. . . .

While there is a Very small propor
can prevent its , blight on the future. ( ,A shallow man usually ha bla aoul in

bis akin. - BiKXl mXVVBZVXOAXTS f0 SffOOStV 'tion of people in any community who
are or can afford to be indifferent to DINKLSPEIEL'S EPPY GRAMS There is no clear, thinking; apart fromthis issue on its merits, other local ' From th Baker City Democrat ;

Hon. Maloolat A. Moody." cinnr."' 'clean living.interesjts should make many dtlnem of
Man' noblest right la 'that of givingunioago nave- a decided preference be-

tween the two ways In which it, is pro-
posed tb give tha right of local option

plan from the Second district in Oregon,
candidate for reelection to auocaed J. N.
Williamson. , who aunnlanted him .up hi right. t - y'.''! (r cronr y Hpiawt.) , ....

Warried men make der best In- - Eferydlng comes to htm dot Valts
wenters because a poor eggscuse is In der middle of der street.
betteg den none. , t ' .

' bar nu dot kltfka because he has

to an our people,1 There Is a, well de Rest ia religion's opportunity for
fCopyrlitht. 1004. by W. B. Reant.)

, A knocker nefer has lung trouble.

A soft answer turneth avay der
fined- end far i advanced movement years ago in the Republican camp, it is '

tld. bv trlcka Of , the frada la .v..lnvigoratlon, , Athroughout Illinois to enact a statejust aggressions of the majority. But
uolc olT5 per cent of the Rennh.i In all other things we. entered the PretfVit" character la a prophecyof' gus und . leada to a proposanng :roTSOneaay der v jiopracS"rT"foo much vork' should rememper der "

lioans in. Bake count aha m.itiwider- the .majority rule jand tookuth- f&llAw An A tM lkuna.p in IrlMr Ka.

lOcal option law, which would give each
voting precinct the liberty to retain or
banish the llquor-Jlcense- d saloon. There
Is another attempt to secure by Petition

Ilk home und proves it py staying futur condition. .
K anything to say In th county and stato ;cause he has no vorav j .cunvcmiou (.urincoming. :'r- 'tl Vr) . Nothing blind th soul quicker than Mr. Moody scent yentArdiiv tn n.t,.Winking at sin. N . - ntr. vlalttnr Ma . frlan.

personaivana property tisk or the play
turnlYig agaihst us. Now,- - neither the

' . .: Unuor traders nop the temperance peo
r li are exceptions to this .rul j?or a
" ery long while the liquor trader and

tnelr customers, "have made . most - of
l lh rules or controlled , the adminis-

tration of them so that the gam would

ould all night - v

Necessity '1 der mother dot puts
der patches on der trousers. r '

. Bo sure yoii vas right den back
tip! "V , i. , 4 . .

asked by a newspaper man for an interHe who loses no lov for. others losea

and aldermanlo elections a city ordin-
ance providing .. for local .option by
wards. The only - alternative to these
local option,. measures is to let the
present policy 'alone,, except as It can
be more .strictly enforced. - With-- ; It
there Is increasing dissatisfaction, how- -

( Patience a .wlrtu- - alvays ,

found in bUl collectors., ? "
" : Der brainy polltioian 1 der van
dot knows bow to us der brains of
hi friends. tt r

all life for himself. view sam in ne was only her socially .

and had nothing to aay of importance'
for publication. "I am. in the han. nf 't- -

Most peoples haf to get it in der
neck before dey get religion. ; "

- Der chent mlt der rag-tim-e mind
alvays pretension .to like classical;
moosic. , '

Votefer a man vlshes to be "he vUl
be, unless be gets a transfer. . .

.per automobibbl owner is alvays
a man dot can put his shoulder to
der veeL "

my frienda." iRespectability may be quit different,go their wy,V But veJtho temperanceS
A careful Investigation afrom righteousness. k 4 , ,pavei. There are not a few who have Ing Republicans reveals the fact that -Opportunity of ten- -' vears "boxlnf- -

gloves ven it knocks at our door. .vary large majority, probably AS r,rTh worst blasphemy, la that of: pro

Der man dot bellevas dare vas
microbes in a kiss' cbenerany gets
hi trisb, .

' Ven ambition commits suicide It
is chenerally in a viskey bottle. ;

--cent Of th Renublicana n.i.. " ..fession without practice. . 4

county, will vote to pat Mr. Moody backt It va a long ' lan dot doan'd '

.. agitators,', mucn less other rolfcs, never
aid, "We' won't play." Many of them

., re videnUy getting tired, though, and
t-- want .some way to. fSnd out whether they

hove toot enou(r4i,vote t make new' rules, .,, Whertynough people have the
: will to' do this, their will !a bound

td find . way.'t at least" t test
- strength wlth' those, who differ from

iiSliai

Platitudes against sin ar as narmfui

a far stricter Idea of the community
control of tho liquor trad:- - There, Is
a, far larger and ever increasing body
ef'Citlsens who trace the alarming in-
security of life and property to the
inadequate legal restriction of the aa-lo-

or the slack enforcement of thiexisting law regulating them, ' '

Before , very long Chlcao"1l bdund

iu, tuniicn, n Amuini attorney : yen- - iterday afternoon- - said, and he expressedat applauk for aln. r

furnish somedlcg: to be run ofer by
' 1 a automobustum. -

. ,
r D. DIN13X8PIEI

(iraqoH A Sjoo " -

- I!in- - ujiiiuuh mun oi tn people;
"Moodv la the only man w X

.Vimmen chump atconclukions
vay dey chump at mouse eckv
Tarda. 1 . , ,

v... A, oasUe in der air ha no ele-
vators because it is quicker to fail
down stairs ven ve vak VP- -

'In the divine scales - a dim often
. . w vt.1 MRU III,congreis who . oyer did anything for

Baker,-1..- - - ,. .. .weighs mor than a dollar, :..
1

Iu


